Proposed spending of Pupil Premium Allocation 2017-2018
School context
Plaistow is a two form entry school serving a very disadvantaged socio-economic area. The percentage of pupils entitled to FSM is 52.8% which is significantly above
the national average of 26.0%. The vast majority of pupils come from a minority ethnic background and have English as an additional language.
Pupils entering reception often have very little or no pre-school experience and a majority are at an early stage of English.
Objectives for Pupil Premium Spending 2017-2018
A key priority for the school is to achieve above national standards for all learners and narrow the attainment gaps between groups. The school continuously
monitors all areas of work to help identify areas for improvement.
Pupil premium allocation £220,440
Objective
To improve the end of KS2
outcomes

To improve attendance
To provide Breakfast
places for FSM pupils

club

To maintain current levels of
support for Child Protection
pupils
To improve the emotional and
social well-being of those
pupils identified as needing
support in this area

Strategies
Part fund additional teachers
in Y6

Spending
£50,000

Part fund 1-1 tuition sessions
for great depth pupils

£3000

Part fund full- time
attendance officer role.
Part fund salaries of
breakfast club staff
Part fund resources for
breakfast club
Part fund full-time child
protection officer

£32,500

School Counsellor (part-fund)
Play therapist (part-fund)

£18,000
£8,500

£1500
£800
£22,500

Target Impact
Meet ambitious
targets set for Year 6
improving attainment
at the end of the key
stage 2
Greater Depth
attainment at the end
of Key Stage 2 is
improved and at
national expectation
Attendance is above
the national average.
Identified pupils have
improved outcomes and
readiness for learning
CP referrals are dealt
with swiftly and
effectively
Identified pupils are
able to manage their
emotions effectively
and have positive social

Outcomes
Reading 75% up 9% on previous year
Writing 80% up 3% on previous year
Maths 80% up 8% on previous year
Combined 71% up 13% on previous year
Reading 21% up 4% on previous year
Writing 11% down 7% on previous year
Maths 23% up 14% on previous year
Combined 11% up 9% on previous year
Attendance remains a strength of the school 97.9%
30% of the breakfast club register is made up of
disadvantaged pupils. These pupils receive breakfast
and have time to develop social skills and are ready
for learning
Child protection is well led and managed.

All pupils involved with the counselling and play
therapy showed an improvement in their emotional
and social well-being.

To continue to subsidise
Educational
visits,
Annual
Residential and after school
clubs

To improve attainment in
Reading, writing and maths for
all groups of pupils including
FSM

To provide pupils in the Early
Years Foundation Stage with a
strong start at Plaistow
Primary

interactions with their
peers and develop
resilience
Curriculum enrichment
is accessible to all
pupils
Uptake for residential
trip is improved
Extra-curricular
activities are
accessible to all pupils

Part fund Educational visits

£12640

Part fund Annual Residential
trip for Year 5 pupils
Part fund after school clubs

£5000

Part fund additional Teaching
Assistants to take
intervention groups for
reading, speaking & listening,
1-1 reading and 15 minutes a
day catch up programme
Part fund additional nursery
nurses in nursery classes

£28,000

Pupils make good or
better progress in
areas of learning.
National expectations
are met or exceeded

£36,000

Pupils leave the
nursery well prepared
for their school life

Total spend

£2000

£220,440

All pupils accessed school visits.

73% of the year 5 cohort attended the residential.
Over three terms 562 pupils accessed after school
clubs.
Autumn term 178 pupils with 48% from Pupil
premium
Spring term 178 pupils with 43% from Pupil premium
Summer term 206 pupils with 46% from pupil
premium
At the end of the academic year 2017-2018 Pupil
Premium pupils were on average 1 term behind the
peers in reading and mathematics and 2 terms
behind in writing

Standards at the end of EYFS improved with 80% of
pupils meeting or exceeding the expected standard
in the prime areas.

